CellDot — The richness of sharing, of spaces and ideas. CellDot is designed
to meet needs of open compositions. Sophisticated and functional, the
seating space can be completed by the coffee table with rotating support,
easily coordinated or stand alone. Available in many colours and finishes.

CellDot

INNOVATIVE AESTETHIC

FUNCTIONAL

COMFORTABLE

Cell is the soft seating system designed to
create personalized waiting and informal
meeting areas within open plan spaces.

CellDot can be equipped with a usefull
swivelling writing tablet in lacquered MDF
with swivel support in tubular steel painted
the same colour as the base.

CellDot is a simple product but extremely
comfortable: 200 mm thick cushion in
CFC-free shaped polyurethane foam, 30
mm thick wooden seat interior.

CellDot collection is made with innovative
materials that give shape to products
comfortable,
durable
and
with
a
contemporary design.
This seating collection with countless
finishes and upholsteries offers the
freedom to personalize their areas by
choosing the best options.
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CellDot

Models and dimensions

POUF

POUF WITH SWIVELLING TABLET

Ø 400

Ø 900

440

440

700

Ø 900

Ø 560

Ø 560

Bases and tablets

BASES

TABLET

Swivelling, with central round base, ø 560
mm, in steel, black paint finish.

Tablet for versions with metal base white
painted: swivelling tablet in lacquered MDF,
with swivelling support in steel tube, WHITE
painted.

Swivelling with 4 star base, ø 760 mm, in
steel tube, white paint finish.
Tablet for versions with metal baseblack
painted: swivelling tablet in lacquered MDF,
with swivelling support in steel tube, BLACK
painted.
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CellDot

Colours, materials and finishing

BASE FINISHING

UPHOLSTERY

AL Fabric 9 Colours

ME Fabric 13 Colours

CN Fabric 10 Colours

MY Fabric 8 Colours

Steel,
white finish

ST Fabric 12 Colours

SY Fabric 11 Colours

CS Fabric 39 Colours

TP Fabric 19 Colours

Natural wood finish

CL Fabric 10 Colours

BA Fabric 10 Colours

BO Fabric 29 Colours

CI Pelle ecologica
13 Colours
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Steel,
black finish

CellDot

PCON.PLANNER

WARRANTY

MORE INFORMATION

It is be possible to configurate our model
CellDot by using pCon.planner program for
the design of 2D an 3D environment.

CellDot has 5 years warranty.
For any further detail, please contact
Sitland’s customer service at
service@sitland.com

Sitland spa reserves the right to make
modifications and improvements of
a technical or aesthetic nature to the
products at any time without notice.

pCon.planner allows to design working
solutions in a fast and intuitive way,
creating “realistic” images with advanced
features, with a considerable saving of time
and resources.

Photos and colours shown are used for
reference only and may look different in
reality.
Please refer to the Price list in force and to
the General sale conditions for the colours
and the combinations available for every
single product.

It is easy to start using pCon.planner: after
downloading the software in the proper
page, it is possible to download pCon.
catalog, the practical online catalogue
of products ready to be set up according
to anyone’s need, and then include the
products in the projects.

For any further information, please contact
our Customer Service at service@sitland.
com

For more information on the use of pCon.
planner and the access to the products of
the SitLand’s catalogues, please contact
com@sitland.com
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